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first nude those elementary calculations \vhich evcty sound
business man makes before he nets. This lack of statesmanlike
preparation may also to some ext'eni be set down to the
account of Billow. But it: should be emphasised that he had
been out of prnver for years. In this capacity he had learned
to know his o\vn failings and had //<' been called upon in the
summer of 191*1— that darkest hour- he might have saved
Germany from the \vorst.
As I have described, T met  the late German Imperial
Chancellor in various places during a score of years: first in
the Piitex) CsiffarcIK in Rome, when he resided thctc as
Ambassador; then on the Sentmering in Austria, where he
paid several summer visits while State Secretary for Foreign
Affairs; in Berlin ; ia the German watering-place of Nor-
derftcy; and at Baden-Baden when he was Imperial Chan-
cellor ; in Venice and Vienna; and finally in the Villa Malta
and at Frankfuit-am-i\lam in the years of his retirement,
Conversation with this brilliant man \vas always stimulating,
Gentle and cool, not to say cold, cleat: in his appreciation of
others, and liking to give the impression that cxmderoxiation
of his policy \vas a nutter of indifference to him; priding
himself on being abm affairs.    But it angered him when
people thought to belittle  him by comparing hin^with
Prince Bismarck, the first Chancellor, whom he himself
regarded as hors contours.
No one who had dealings \yith Prince Btilow^ could fail
to become at once aware of his unusual familiarity, for in-
stance, with French literature, and of his almost Gallic
mentality*   He was in touch with all trends of European
thought, but his too exclusively continental outlook suffered
from one serious lacuna;   he was inadecpatcly informed
with regard to the English mentality.  This failure to under-
stand England was to be Germany's undoing*   At the side
of his ambitious Kaiser and the no less ambitious Grand
Admiral Tirpiti, the Imperial Chancellor had tried to develop
Germany into a mighty naval power.   In his book Biilow
boasts that under him Germany succeeded in developing her
fleet.  But the fact remains that in view of its effect on British
sensibilities the naval dream ought to have been abandoned*
Given  Bismarck's great  legacy, did not  the words of

